Travel along with lions, watch as God rescues Elder Goodman from certain death, and witness in India with Rashid as you journey through the storied 60-year history of Guide magazine. Through the pages of this book you will continually see the loving care and awe-inspiring power of our Savior eloquently described by some of Guide’s greatest writers. This classic will strengthen your faith in God as you see how He has led His followers in the past and will continue to lead them into the future. ~Jason
60 Years of Guide
Edited by Lori Peckham
Thirty of the most powerful true stories, features, and articles from the classic writers of Guide magazine.

Guide Magazine Subscription
by Guide
Fifty two weekly issues of character-building stories, facts, and puzzles that point preteens to the Savior.

Guide's Greatest Prayer Stories Audio CD
by Guide
Twelve exciting stories that will supercharge your confidence in the power of prayer.

Elasti-Brain
by Guide
Brain-bending devotional about kids like you who faced tough situations like rejection, honesty, anger, peer pressure, and more. On Sale
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